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Portfolio
I chose these five samples to highlight the range of 

markets I’ve designed for over the past five years.  Along 

the way, you’ll also see examples of other design 

deliverables and my processes. YouTube
App re-design for Windows Phone.

PLATFORMS: Windows Phone 8

Milliman MG-ALFA
Desktop re-design for Insurance Actuarial tool

Platform: WPF C# XAML

Inrix Places traffic app

Windows apps for traffic reports and estimates.

Platform: Windows 8, Windows Phone 8

Microsoft Dynamics 365
Universal app for retail sales clerk experience.

Platform: HTML

Fiserv Popmoney
Windows apps for sending and receiving money

PLATFORMS: Windows 8, Windows Phone 8.



Microsoft Dynamics AX

Retail Point of Sale 

Platform: HTML for both web and Windows Universal App.

Deliverables shown: Hi-fi wireframes, flow diagrams, mid-fi wireframes.



Point-of-sale out-of-the-box solution for customer integrations and all retail scenarios. 

That’s both a mouthful, and a huge territory to cover with one design. I feel we’ve managed to do it. Our end design actually gets further 

“integrated” beyond our release to market code drop, and despite our best efforts and structures, integration partners will be asked to do 

lots of different things with it.  It’s their Modern Retail Point of Sale, and we’ve designed it for easy integration, use, and longevity. 

Cool story: Our mobile point-of-sale solution was recently rolled out by Delta Airlines for their in-flight debit and credit transactions. It was 

our first “above the clouds” cloud solution.  
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Opened shift 9:30 AM

Elapsed time 2:00

Suspended shift 11:30 AM

Elapsed time 0:15

Resumed shift 11:45 AM

Elapsed time 2:35 Active

4:35

Close shift

Suspend shift

Resume shift

TOTAL TIME WORKED 

View time clock entries
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☰ 12:34Jeremy

Lines    Delivery    Payments    Customer Search or enter quantity

ITEM QTY PRICE                               TOTAL

Official major league baseball 2 $14.99                        $28.98

Grillmaster legit grill pit kit 1 $189.99                      $189.99

Litware digital camera kit 1 $876.99                      $876.99

35mm Compatibility, Blue bag, Tripod mount
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☰ Products and customers

Lines Customer  Payments

PRODUCT  QTY          PRICE

AMOUNT DUE                                       $68.97

Louisville Slugger WB180- 1     $32.99

BBNA 1

WBVM271-BGL

Black, AFS/Lizard Skins Grip, 32”/30 oz.

Men’s white short-sleeve 2     $22.99

high-cut Stryker t-shirt

WBVM271-BGL 

White

Large

50% Discount



Louisville Slugger WB180BB- 1     $32.99

NA 1

WBVM271-BGL 

Black, AFS/Lizard Skins Grip, 32”/30 oz.

Louisville Slugger WB180BB 2     $44.99

-NA 1

WBVM271-BGL                                            

Black, AFS/Lizard Skins Grip, 32”/30 oz.

PRODUCT QTY          PRICE

Lines Customer  Payments

Transaction

AMOUNT DUE                            $102.99

Numpad Actions



Manager 
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Tap to view details

Transaction Transaction

Line details                                    O

Size

Large

Quantity

2

Unit of measure

Each

Transaction 

discount amount

Transaction 

discount percent

Line discount 

amount

Set quantity

Price override

Options

Swipe detail panorama  to see options…

Louisville Slugger WB180BB- 1     $32.99

NA 1

WBVM271-BGL 

Black, AFS/Lizard Skins Grip, 32”/30 oz.

Men’s white short-sleeve high 2     $45.98

-cut Stryker t-shirt

WBVM271-BGL                                            

White

Large

PRODUCT QTY          PRICE

Lines Customer  Payments

Transaction

AMOUNT DUE                                                  $78.97

Men’s short-sleeve 

high-cut Stryker t-shirt.

#918938476-BLL

$22.99

Line discount 

percent

3

1
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Transaction

Void line

Key in price

OptionsReset About

Update price?

Updating a price is only applicable for this line item.

ok cancel

Louisville Slugger WB180BB- 1     $32.99

NA 1

WBVM271-BGL 

Black, AFS/Lizard Skins Grip, 32”/30 oz.

Men’s white short-sleeve high 2     $22.99

-cut Stryker t-shirt

WBVM271-BGL                                            

White

Large

50% Discount

PRODUCT QTY          PRICE

Lines Customer  Payments

Transaction

AMOUNT DUE                                                $68.97

Line discount percent

Discount percent

50

Men’s short-sleeve high-

cut Stryker t-shirt.

#918938476-BLL

$22.99

Unit of measure

Each

· 0

97 8

64 5

31 2



Microsoft 

YouTube app for Windows Phone

Platform: XAML for Native Windows App.

Deliverables shown: Hi-fi wireframes.





Kevin                             

Sweetwater







Inrix 

Places traffic app for Windows Phone

Platform: XAML for Native Windows 8 and Windows Phone.

Deliverables shown: Hi-fi wireframes.



Forecasts 

… … …





Milliman 

MG-ALFA

Platform: WPF.

Deliverables shown: Mapping, sketching and mid-fi wireframes.



If they can read the Matrix, I’m probably going to bore them.

When I first met an actuary, he quickly came off as someone that could probably read the matrix and could tell us what we all should 

avoid or do more of over the next week, month, year, decade, and forever to live a long, healthy and happy life. Actuaries can literally 

predict the future by running personas and scenarios through a mesh of probabilities to determine the raw risk associated with their 

sample and its inflection on an overall business model. 

Milliman’s MG-ALFA has been growing as one of the best tools for running these models. However, the MG-ALFA system was 

originally built on an accumulated set of window-based insurance operations and tables that began housing their own custom internal 

operations and tables nesting seemingly endlessly within themselves. The more complex the model grew, the more that commonly 

sought inputs were growing desperately apart from each other and straining their connectivity and relevance across the product.

For the actuaries, it had become tiring to use the product.



World class window closers

When some actuaries worked in MG-ALFA, they liked to leave windows open to make it easier for the next time they needed that 

same form or table. Some even built up piles of windows on their desktop every day. Another work style was to just commit all the 

form sets to memory, like some sort of genius. Another approach was to just be really fast at closing windows. People’s ability to work 

with the current product as is was amazing, and their window-closing speed was world class.

When I first proposed shortening some of their more common routes through the product and building a system of pinning and 

associating related stops, they were immediately intrigued. Through our user studies, I saw that people were dedicating a large 

amount of energy throughout the day just navigating. Imagine if your primary tool got so tedious that it began to slow you down and 

fatigue you. So, in addition to simplifying the design workflows, we set out to reduce general user fatigue and improved the overall 

enthusiasm and satisfaction of using the product. 



Map it. Understand that map. Curve it.

One of my first steps was to map a few of their key workflows, which 

soon exposed a surprising shallowness to the program’s structure. Over 

time I learned to think of it as a giant advanced search/statistics 

mashup. Along the way, we discovered two primary types of repeated 

activities to hone in on; one was them changing values of specific inputs 

and second was them recording workflows.

MG-ALFA









FISERV

Popmoney

Platform: Windows 8 and Windows Phone 8.

Deliverables shown: Hi-fi wireframes. 



Sign in

Email

Password

I’ll sign myself out.

Create account

Send and receive money now.

Learn more and sign up

Send and receive money with your phone!

1,700 banks offer

Popmoney.

See if your bank offers PopmoneyWatch the video and learn more

Sign in



Sign in   How it works

…

Sign in

Email

Password

I’ll sign myself out.

Sign in

Carol just sent rent 

money in a snap.

Paying a roommate is

simple with Popmoney.

Learn how Carol did it…

How it works   Sign in Getting started   Sign in How it w

Create account



Frank Jackson requested $100.00 USD

For dinner last night. Good times!
Pay

Kevin Walsh sent you $50.00 USD

Next week, we avenge the downing of the Pack.
Deposit

E. Iowa Street #4… requested $1200.00 USD

November rent.
Pay

Old Town Auto requested $320.00 USD

Rotation and two new front tires. Thanks, Alex.
Pay

Ronnie requested $1000.00 USD

Thanks and enjoy the bike. It’s a ripper!
Pay

You have unpaid requests

4 people have sent you requests.

$2,620.00

Request money

Send money

Transfers Balances

Your requests and funds

1 person has sent you money.

$50.00

Kevin L Sign out



Request money

Send money

Frank Jackson 

requested $100.00 USD

For dinner last night. Good times!

Kevin Walsh 

sent you $50.00 USD

Next week, we avenge the downing of 

the Pack.

Old Town Auto 

requested $320.00 USD

Rotation and two new front tires. Thanks, 

Alex.

Start Transfers   Balances 

You have unpaid requests

4 people have sent you requests.

$2,620.00

Your requests and funds

1 person has sent you money.

$50.00

Transfers   Balances   Start Balances   Start   Transfers 



Amount

Total amount

Frank Jackson
Frank.Jackson@xyzmail.net

Message (optional)

Fees are $1.50  You receive $173.50 Send request Cancel

Request money from

All Popmoney contacts

New Popmoney contact

Search Popmoney contacts

Request by email only

Sign out



Amount

175.00

Total amount

Fees are $1.50  You receive $173.50 Send request Cancel

100.00

75.00

Double or nothing next week? 

Who dey!

Amount from this contact

Amount from this recipient

Frank Jackson
Frank.Jackson@xyzmail.net

Mike Michaelson
mike.michaelson@xyzmail.net

Custom amounts

Split

Request money from

All Popmoney contacts

New Popmoney contact

Search Popmoney contacts

Request by email only

Additional message (optional)

Sign out



All Popmoney contacts

New Popmoney contact

Search Popmoney contacts

Request by email only
Fees are $1.50           You receive $173.50

Send request

Add contacts  Amount Amount  Add contacts

Total amount                            Split: Even

Fees are $2.00           You receive $173.00

Amount  Add contacts

175.00

Amount for Frank Jackson

87.50

Amount for Frank Jackson

175.00

Amount for Mike Michaelson

87.50

Send request



Thank you.

If you have any specific questions, please feel free to reach out at…

360-265-2374 or design@donwesley.com


